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MODEL POLICY AND RULES FOR MAINTAINING A
COOPERATIVE EFFORT BETWEEN SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS

AND LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS

IMPORTANT: THIS IS.A MODEL ONLY ,

This model contains numerouAethicaI,''educational.and
legal judgments., Do not accept any portion of this
model as local policy or rules until after full and
sufficient consideration., It Is always wise to have
prdposeg local policies 'and regulations reviewed-by
legal ounsel.
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Model Policy and Aules for Maintaining a
Cooperative Effort Between.School,Administrators

and Law Enforcement Officials

fa
Introduction

TT following letter was received.4recently by the Iowa Department
of Public Instruction. The names of the community and persons involved
have been deleted.

"Dear Sir:

"I am writing to request an investigation into what I consider
a violation of individual rights and the use of improper methods
by the Police Department-and the 'School District.
The incident. is as follows:

"On Saturday, February 28, a 4 year old bOy and an 8 year'old
girl were attacked, beicten and the girl was threatened as ,

attempted to be molested,:by a boy ridinga black bicycle.,
The parents of the children obtained a 1975 Judior Migh
School yearbook, from which the children,picked our 13 year old ',,
son out:ag- the attacker. At.,/aPproximately 3 p.m. Monday, March,
1, the parents called the

,
olice DepartMent and gave them our

son's. name. Instead of c ntacting us, his parents, and out son
that afternoon, to see where he was at the particular time, they '
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waited until Tuesday, March 2, a.m. and went to Schoor, had
our son taken -from class, did not tell ,him -what he was being t

accused of, and took/him to these people's aesidence tq see if
the children could dentify him as the one who had beaten them.
They, the childre , said he was not the one. All this took place
without his pare is being notified by either School .pr the
police. At 10: 0 a.m., March ?, we received a phone c0.1 from
the mother of he children apologizing for any embdrrassment.
caused us or our son. After getting the details from her, we
went to School to see why 11 were not notified before they
took our s n from school, a question they could not answer. We
then went to the police'Ctation to see why we weren't contacted.
In a me ing with the Police Commissioner Police Chief

uvenile Officers ) and we were told we would
have .een called only if our son was arrested. )fficer . was
very rude, arrogant, offensive and dominated the .onversation.
Whe I would try to, talk,to Officer , Pffic3r - would
im ediately say he was the senior officer and we would talk to him.
W= asked him why we weren't contacted directly instead of going to
he school and causing embarrassment to us and our son. Officer

said he"was out to solve the case any.way he could and that he
could care less abdut our feelings. He then said he wasn't going to
argue about it and for us to either make charges against, hit and he
would call_ his attorney or else for us to leave.
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"I am concerned that as the att4aer apparently esembles our
son a '4 'year old and year old child Could ea ly have said
he was the one who ne it and he would have been arrested

'without.our.knowinglhe had even been taken ffom school. I

might add,_we live 1several miles out in the country and a
little" common sense on the part of-the police, they would
-realize it highly improbable our son would be riding a bicycle
.in.town anYway. ,

"Our complaint is this - Why is it innocent tax paying
have to contend with such hateful, arrogant, rude public o fi-
cials as we were exposed to while seeking an answer to why we
the, parents of a 13 year old minor were not contacted before he
was taken from school premises and exposed to such an experiende.

"Any answer tonhis situation would be greatly appreciated.

Thank you."

4//
Upon subsequent inquiry, the Department discovered thatthe school dis-

trict had an unwritten policy against releasing students to police or even
"allowing police to question students without notifying the, stuunz'S parents.
The superintendent indicated that the school principal had bee: lbjected to
considerable pressure by the police officers. He .further that the
district would attempt to develop a closer relationihip with colic -.2 which

would hopefully prevent a future reoccurrence of the situatio71.

The-Department of Public Instruction feels that school d:L=icts should
give considerable thought` to the handling of similar situation: lafore they

. happen. Districts should develop a procedure for:the handlim, c law enforcement
school, relations which properly balances the student and paren:s rights with
the responsibilities of law enforcement officials. This can b-- ,:ffectively
-accomplished only through a good working relationship betIceen school and
law enforcement personnel in which each recognizes the other's
and the rights of students and their parents:,

, In ;171 _ aj, schoL districts and other interested
development rol (-2 and rules, a committee of staff membel-
Deparms-mt is7ruction has drafted a model whic: m

Remember, this is only a mode_ s
accepte. Jol in whole or in _part without suffi:
discuss TT. Tents, community members, law enfprL....
and leg. _i

gel Statement of Policy

I ate. )e ;,..;.icy of the

in the,
_11E- Iowa

.L_JAlc as a

id not be:
-view and

School
Distri tha: a . _ably cooperative effort be maintained bet le

achoO admintsitra 7 and law enforcement agencies. ,Law enforc ffitials
may be summond i :car to conduct an investigation of allege __al

conduct on ti-.! sch- Premises or during a school-sponsored E."2 r to
. maintain the 2duca: .;-7..:111 environment. They'may also be Summon Lc ae pur-
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pose of maintaining or restoring order' when the presence of such officers
is' necessary to prevent .injury td -Persons or property. Administrators
have'the responsIbility and the authority td deterthine when the assistance

. of,l'awenforcement officers is necessary within their respective jurisdictions:-
The School' Districtadministrarors';'hall.at all times act in a manner''
which protects and guaiaittees,the rights of students and parents.

Mod1 Statement` Of Rules

I. Investigations Conductedln the Educational Environment

A. School Administrators Initiating Investigation

1. Administrale Investigation

-.Pri ,pals shall have the authority LT' d11-7 to
conduct investigations.and to question 4r-
taining to infractions of school rule= not
the alleged conduct is a violation of
Such investigations shall be condu
which does not unduly interfere wiz

= r.

Comment: Each school district should determ z1:2LL_ ad=ni-
it%

strators are to be assigned various -Th,

principal, as used here, refers to the = -on :r ar

attendance 'Venter.

2 Law-Enforcement Investigation

a. The principal shall determine the ne

exists that law'enfarcement offi Ts be c -.1-actea

to conduct an investigation of aLleged criminal
behavi4r which jeopardizes the safety of .school
personael or stipents, endangers school property
or which i terfeires with the operation of he scho,_

b. Theprinci 1 may request that law enforcement
officers conduct an investigation and qdestion
students who are potential witnesses of such
alleged criminal behavior during school hours.
A reasonable attempt shall be made to'contact
the.student's parents, guardian or representative
prior to questioning by law enforcement officers.
Reasonable requests of the,parents, guardian or
representative shall be.observed. Such contacts
or attempted contacts with parents, guardian or
representative shall be documented by the admini-
strator involved. In the absence of a student's
parents, guardianior representative during any
.questionineof such students, the principal or
other designated,certificated schdol staff person
shall be present.

1-1
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Comment: A reasonable effort to contact the student's parents w uli
normally include attempts to contact at home, at work or at laces
frequented by the parent. Reasonable requests of 'the paren
would include reque4ts to be Present or to contact an attorney, if

-time and cirCuMstances permits.

214s provision attems to q: 7"- the staff perF,-or.

present during the investic. tion. ,r9 fu:2tion
attempt to preserve theric=s cf studer= a_ i parts withe
an advocate.

c. 'If the investigation. .,,., - d c 7icu_ .

suspected ,of such : .e.,v pro._

for taking studen E .-,
f,---

-7
Section II shal 2 7. . __owec :tat. _: ni .. i

Ifere with reasc. j__,,w enfc7- ,7.:17. :)77:=.L ...)

B.` Law Enforcement Officia. Init_ating 'c
d

.
Although cooperation with _aw en.1=c77ttimott offNte: be

maintained, it should not norn_-___iy be iir7 for L .orce-

ment officers to initiate and conduct a estigati
questioning on the school premises loci hour cann-

ing to- criminal acti-cities unrelated to triE :peration
school. Only in demonstrated emergency sitLtions, wh,lo _am

enforcement officers find it absolutel- mec.-.!ssary ,ey be

voluntarily permitted'to conduct stich a investigat:_a:. curing

school hours. Thq shall be requested -D cbcain Friar approval
-of the principal 6r other designated person efore beginning sue::
an investi6tion on school premises. The adminishator shall docu-
ment the oircumstances of such investigation's-as soon as Practicable.
Alleged criminal behavior related t the school environment brought

' to the principal's attention by law enforcement officers shalfi
dealt with under the provisions of Section T. A, 2.

Commenti\-Much of'this provision i,,s of a suggestive nature4because
law enforcement officials generally shodld be assumed to'be acting
within their authority. It would serve no edyfational or legal
purposefor school staff to raise more than a')moderate objection
of appropriateness of action on the pa=t of law enforcement officers.
The appropriateness or iegalitq of the.r actions may.be guestioned
at a later time. Law enforcment officer_- should be familiar with
school policy. See Section 1?.

C. Que'stiohing of Students During Investigation

1. Violations of, School Rules

In instances where schdol rules have 411egedIy been vio-,
lated, thp principal or designee may.contact the suspected rule.
violator'or potential vithe4s to the.infraction.
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a. .The sus0"Lt stuent'shocid be advised orally or in
writing of the rl-.1_re o. the aLlegec offense and of
1-!.e evidence, if a:- against the s.-7.1t.dent. The
udent shall be _-- -armed that any-Ing that the
:.44ent says col____ used against L.= or/her in a

CommenT : mrovisione of 1.1randa Type" warming contained in the
/a- 7 set=mce are genbrz-____. assumed to.mot required in an edu=,
ca_ na: sre.tting, kowewr7- other consi.Je=done, such as the
eL of demonstra=:.- _he school's 7:-.Lolane preatitent of stu-

mau suggest such -----ment. When invo4igation is comr-
determ:.-reL :hat discip1L.n.as action may be in

the due process ==rement of a_i_citr.:.:1g the 'student to pre-
:he st:Ident's vers.:.= the facts =s necessary. See school
_aces for due proossz disciplinary mmtters.

'In questioning c ==antial student witness to an alleged
-d:Lsciplinvy in±:=:_l_on, care Enoult be taken by -the
aeutLnistrator.tc _::___re.that there is a reasonable likeli-
hDoci that the st_lue: was indeed a witness. School of-

should raJt _agage in detailedquestioning of'stu-

. da:a:s at random wit.:-.Jut reasonable cause in hope of gather-7
img information as LD school misconduct. Probable wit-.
nesses should be told the nature of the alleged miscondutt
and the reason to believe that they were a witness. Such
students should be given the opportunity to give their con- '
sent before answering questions of schoolJofficials.

- .

Comment: Circumstances May arise where it would be/advisable to have
another adult present during questionibg of students.

l/
2.. Violatiops of Criminal Law /

a. During an investigation of violation of school rules, it
may 'come to the attention'of the administrator that the
investigated activity may alSo be a violation of criminal
law. In proceeding with the investigation, the principal
can attempt to ascertain whether thereis sufficientjusti-
fication to believe that a criminal offense was committed
that warrants contacting laVenforcement officials.

Comment: Violations of some school ruley'are also violations of criminal
daw, and the discretiOnary judgement ;of the adMinistrator'involved,
is very important. It is not likely,that law enforcement officials
would Jpe interested in bringing assault and battery charges against
two st'ucfents involved in a.fight: however, *ale or possession of
drugs would most a§suredly'te of interest to'them.

(

b. Where a suspected violation df'Criminaljaw has occurred on
tRe.school grounds involving theoperattan:of the school or
during a school-sponsored activity, law'enforcement.officials
may be notified and their presence requestecijor the question-
ing of suspected students. Unless circumstances dictate
otherwise, questioning of the student shall not begin or con-

9
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tinue until the law en orcement officers arrive. Reasonable
attempts shall be made to contact a student's parents, guard-

,- ian or representative Ao, unless an emergenty exists, shall
be given the opportunity to confer 'Wirth the student and too
be present with the student during such questioning. The
administrator shall docopent the contact or attempted con-
tact with the student's parents,,uardian or representative.
In theciabsence of parent and student consent, a student
should not be questioned by law enforcement officers., The
law enforcement officers may wish to.Sdvise.gthitstudent of

pthe student's legal rights. If the arent and the student
consent to the questioning, the investigation can continue.
If the parent or student refuse consent to the-queAtioning,
the law enforcement officers will-determine the courpCof
action to be pursued - . I

' 4

Comment: There is no clear legal requirement that school administratOrs
must give "Miranda Type" warnings students suspected-of criminal
misconduct when such misconduct isalso a violation.of school rules.
The scanty case law,on the subject appears to !say that' such warnings
are not required of school .administrators investigating violations'

c of school rules. An opposite-result might'occur when the adznini-
srrator is investigating criminal conduct not related to school:
fnfOrmation of criminal conduct not related to the schools should be
turned over td law enforcement officials, without additional-investi-
gation by school officials. Whether or not the law enforcement
officers advise a student of the ttudent's rights is a matter of law
and should be left to the officeth. .

A
II. Taking a Student into Custody

,.,
.. ...

:- ..3
.

.

A. Students may not be released to law enforcement authorities'volun-
tarily by school officials unless the student has been placS&underI '

arrest or unless the parent, guardian or. representative and-the Stu-
dent agree to the release. Administrators shall make reasonable ob-
jections to law enforcement' authorities who attempt to remove stu-
dents- from school without iilaCingthtm under arrest or without the
acquiescence of the parent, guardian r representative and Ae-stu-

.dent. When students are removed from schoplfor any reason by laW.
. t

enforcement authOrities, every reasonable effort will be made to
contact the student's parents, guardian or representative immediately.
Such effort shall be documented. Whenever a student is removed from('
school without an arrest.being-made orwith6ut acquiescence of the.
parent, guardan'or representative and the-student, the administrator'

.-
shall immediately contact a superior of the raw enforcement offiCers
invd,Ived and"make objection to the removal of the student. The super-
intendent)s oifice shall ba notified immediately,of any removal of a
student from school by law enforcement officers under any ciicumstances, '.

.

B. The principal shall,make4teasonable effort?s-to,pursuadelaw enforce
ment officers, not tofwake Arrests ar,take students into anstody.on --'

v .

school premises.' Whenever*the need arises to make arrests or take
students into ctstody on school premises& the principal should make ,

reasonable etfortS to pursuade the law enforcement officers.to uti-,
lize a nonuniforpe; officer in makidg the arrest.'

3 10
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C. Wherr i t is necessary-to'take a student into custody on school
premises, and time permits, the law enforciment officer shall be
requested to 'contact the school principal and relate the circum-
stances necessitating such action. When pOssible,the principal
shall have the student summoned to the principal's office where
the'itudent may be taken into custody.

, D. When an emergency exists, the school. principal may summon laW
enforcement officials to the school to take a studentsintocusto17.

)

E. When a Student has been taken into custody or arrested on school
premisesibwithout prior notification to the principal, the ichOol-
staff ptesent shall encourage the law enforcement officers to
notify the principal of the circumstances as quickly as possible:
In the event that the offieersnlecline to notify the principal,
the school staff members present sh4li immediately notify the
principal.
.

`'F. If at all possible, parents, guardian or representative of students '

shall be notified by the principal or ,other school administrator
before the student is taken into custody by law enforcement Officialg,.

D. or as quickly thereafter as canbe accomplished. The adminis1trator
-shall locument such notificatiOn or attempted notification. I 2

III

,

Law enfOrceMent offibers may be requested to assist in controlling dis-
turbances of the. school environmentwhich the principal or other school
administrator has found to be unmanageable by school personnel and which
has the potent al of causing harm to studentd and other persopS or to
property. Such potential of possible harm includes members of. the
general public who have exhibited undesirable or illegal_condtlitt on
school premises or at a school event held on school. property AdwhO have .

been requested to leave by an administrator bui have refused or failed-
tb do so.

41110

Comment: See Section 729.1, The Code 1977.

IV. School Officials and Local Enforcement Officials Meeting /innually_

School administrators shall meet at least annuallywi local law'
enforcement officials to'discuss the/school district's policy and rules
regarding law,enforcement contacts with the school district. Law enforce-
mint officia will be asked to- instruct trr staffs as to,the terms
Tf the schoo 's policy and rules.

Comment: This provision is essential. bighliet4t is important that
trelations beween ldw.enforcement agencieg and-ichools 'rema'in.

good,'law enforcement officials must understand that school persOnnel
are not their agents and that the:scho61-h4s a special responsibility,
to the students= and Parents in the codulmmity. The cooperation of laW

'enforcemnt officials in controlling the actions of their subordi-
nates is very important.



/

V. School staff members shallfbe appraised of the contents of these pro-
"visionS at least annually.

-
FinarComment: The comrdttee developing this model will be updating

4it as the.heed'arises and aeduld appreciate your comments and
suggestions. This model does not address the question of police-
school liaison officers. We would like other people's op\inituls
on whether this model should include such officers and how the
situation/should beihandled.

r.
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